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IS55FNBURe PA5stNGERS BECOME •‘NEWS." With re- 

porters cameramen and newsreel apparatus to the right, left and 
♦n front of them, those who boarded the Hindenburg were faced 

in the problem <af answering scores of questions, facing as 
JSS: SI*."/!.°.ameramen and talking into the sound apparatus of the 96r "*'*?[**' m*"> *fl •'once. Dr William M. Scholl, millionaire foot 
H specialist and manufacturer of foot comfort appliances, who made 
P*s? tr,p- •» shown facing the battery calmly Dr. Scholl had a 
\ '4 more experience than most of the other passengers, having iff* ?5'ISS on. the «raf Zeppelin six years before. He is making an 

rf -business trip to eleven European cities in 18,000 
M "unutes. Atom is a view of the Hindenburg. 

j NEW LAUNDRY PROCESS MAKES LINEN A GERM KILLER. Dr. L. EL 

I 
Clement, the inventor of • new laun- dry process known as sanitized, is 

alnin° h!* Process to Flor- 
” The process makes treated laundry a germ killer. In the photo on the left 

: S f.eeo perms growing on a piece of * linen The picture on the right shows a piece of linen in a germ bath. It not only repels the 
germs but surrounds itself with a sterile area 2? «V‘he “halo of health.” Th" Morgan — Laundry Company has the exclusive rights to a laundry process. 
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BEACH 
worn by 
film find, 
•on. Current vogue calls for scant 
bathing suits, so a matching beach 
epat it practical a* well at decora- 
tive. 

Js^.tarrL'WBJBajiaiiea *u"',7’*r resorts hav* « very corrosive effect on metals that will rust That 
beino^adV^'L*/?® Ud]*5 ln,ia* on thair containers, closures and lipsticks be.nfl made on a bats-of brass, a. copper alloy, because brass cannot rust 

f ALFRED MOSSMAN LANDON 

~~r- s 

week preceding the Republican National Convention at- Cleveland. 

1 LANDON PILOT 
f 

WASHINGTON Here is a 

new picture of John M. Hamilton 
of Topeka; Kansas, the man who 
directed the Landon campaign for 
the Republican Presidential nomi- 
nation, his reward likely to V: 
the chairmanship of the National 
Republican Committee, in event 
Landon won the nomination. 

She Showed 'Em 

'■ I 
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__i 
ST. LOUIS Miss Tommt 

Birch, 18, of Maplewood, Me 
(above), had the beauty to wii 
and be named Queen of the Trr 
State Ozark Folk festival whit 
is being featured at Rolla, Mo. 

) Speaker Bankhead 

WASHINGTON ... A newlj 
posed picture of Representatm 
Wm. B. Bankhead of Alabama 
elected Speaker of the House o' 

Representatives at the death oi 
the date speaker Joseph W. Byrn< 
of Tennessee. 

Uncle Sam’s Finest ! 

‘"Vest POINT, N. Y. ... Oliver 
G. Haywood, Jr. (above), of 
South Orange, N. J., attained the 
highest scholastic rating of the 
1936 West Point Military Acade- 
my’s graduating class to .become 
the year’s honor man. 

Traveling Around America 
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WONDER OF THE WORLD 

RIGHT here on our own half of 
the globe are the ruins of an 

amazing fortress considered by 
some archeologists to outrank even 

the famous ‘‘seven wonders of the 
world." It is the Fortress of Sac- 
sahuaman, situated on a hill, over- 

looking Cuzco, Peru, where in 1100 
A. D. the “Children of the Sun” set 

up their capital city—a place which 
today is a mecca for archeologists 
from all over the world and the new 

objective of the regular 39-Day 
Cruises to the “Land of the Incas." 

Some authorities rate Sacsahua- 
man as the most perfectly planned 
fortress ever built. It Is located 
on a headland overlooking Cuzco 
and is comprised of three gigantic 
walls arranged in tiers each laid out 

in a zigzag course with re-entering 
angles many of whlell are cornered 
with immense blocks of flint-like 
stone measuring about 25 feet high 
and 10 or 12 feet thick. The manner 

in which the wall was constructed 
remains one of the great mysteries 
of the world. No one knows how 
such Immense blocks could have 
been carried from the quarry or 

how they could have been fitted to- 
gether so closely. The Indians had 
no draught animals, no one has been 
able to discover that they had any 
machinery or any iron or steel Imple- 
ment of any kind. One colorful the- 
ory advanced by the Indians Is that 
the juice of a native plant was rubbed 
on the edges of the stones softening 
them so that they could be fitted to- 
gether like pillows. 

SPECIALISTS TO GIVE 
HOT WEATHER ADVICE 

Hot weather brings many prob- 
lems for the farmer, so State Ool- 
lege specialist are endeavoring on 

the Carolina Farm Features radio 
program to give timely summer ad- 
vice to the farmer. 

For instance, the poultryman is 

J concerned with the problem of 
summer eggs production. Balanced 
feeds and proper feeding methods 
ire necessary during the summer if 
a flock is to be kept in the best pos- 
sible condition and return the high- 
est profits to the owner. Also im- 

portant, say poultry specialists, is 
range shelters where the birds may 
be protected from the direct rays 
of the sun. 

Another important problem 
which confronts the farmer during 
hot weather is the <$ontrol of in-j 
sect pests and plant diseases. Spe-J 
cialists are recommending approved 
practices which will aid greatly in 

lessening this danger. 
Like her husband, the farm wife 

has her problems. The danger of 
unbalanced diets during the sum- 

mer months is reduced because of 
the abundance <of vegetables, fruits, 
and berries which may be served 
the family each day. However, the 
wife must look ahead and plan for 
the winter when foods will ntot be j 
so plentiful. This means that the! 
rural home-maker will have to cani 
and preserve enough of the sum-j 
mer foods to add variety to the j 
family’s diet during the cold1 

months. 

The schedule in full for the 
week of June 15-20 follows: Mon- 
day, J. E. Foster, "Summer Care 
of Sheep;” Tuesday, M. E. Gard- 
ner, "The Family Garden;” Wed- 
nesday, Dr. G. W. Forster, "Farm 
Taxation in North Carolina;” 
Thursday, Miss Mamie Whisnant, 
"Refinishing Furniture:” Friday, C. 
F. Parrish, "Care of Molters;” and 
Saturday. Forestry Department. 

A proud father called at a local 
office and asked for "a form for 
the eternity benefit.” 

"The what?” asked a member 
of the staff. 

"Eternity benefit,” repeated the 
applicant. 

"Do ^ou know the meaning of 
'eternity’?” he was asked by the as- 

sistant, who explained that eterni- 

ty meant the hereafter. j 
"Yes,” said he applicant, “and 

that is what I’m after.” 

Mother at the zoo: "And this, 
daring, is a stork.” 

Daughter: "Dlpn’t be silly, mo- 

ther. Don’t you suppose I know 
there isn’t any such thing! , 

Say It With Flowers 

MRS. W. V. ELLER 

FLORIST 
THE GENjEVRA SHOP 

Phones 9180 and 1252-J 
126 S. Main St. Salisbury, N. C. 

HERRINGTON’S 
BEEF ROAST lb. 15c 
Tender Stew Beef lb. 10c 

Boneless Beef Steak lb. 22c 

Fresh Roasted Crisp Fresh 
Rio COFFEE CRACKERS 

lb. 17 l-2c 2 lb. Box 16c 

CROAKERS, lb. 5c 
Butter Fish, lb. . 12 1 -2c 

Indian Pekeo We buy country 
* ■ im 4 produce 
1 EjA Eggs, Fryers 

1-2 lb. pkg. 23c and Vea,s 
1 Get the top market 

1“4 lb. pkg. 14c price at Herrington’s 

HERRINGTON’S 

, -BMnqlnq — 
^ 

■MOMf'fACTS 
Make-ups for sports and beach 

wear are tending toward the natur-! 
a{ this summer. Cosmeticians tell: 
us they are going lightly (on powder! 
and rouge, depending on the lips' 
for color treatment. Eye make-up! 
will be saved for evening; fori 
sports, the lashes and upper lids will j 
he touched with cream to give a! 
maist, dewy look. Faces will be 
lightly tanned and powder will be 
i lighter shade than last year’s sun- 

tan. 

The red tone of the lips will 
highlight the face. And the latest 
decree for reds is, "Use them bur- 
nished.” The newest shade of lip- 
stick is especially designed to give 
the perfect accent to a suntanned 
skin. It is a soft, sunbrowned red 
with burnished undertones that are 

grand with creamy skins, and give 
a soft, warm glow to skins that 
arn’t. j 

Take care that your hair doesn’t 
get sunburned these warm summer 

days. Hair burns just as intensely! 
as skins. Only instead of turning 
boiled lobster color, it gets parch- 
ed and streaky and dead-looking. 
Oil is the natural protective. ->d 
an answer to the problem of keep- 
ing your hair soft and lustrous in; 
the face of sun and summer 

breezes is to use one of the new 

oil conditioners that can be applied 
jsst like ordinary shampoo and let j 
the lubricants do their protective 
work. 

*► * * 

One of the leading stylists warns' 
that various shades of nail polish 
tends to change the apparent shape 
of the hands just as make-up ap- 
parently alters the features. The' 
light anj medium shades of polish.! 
are especially good for long, thin 
hands and should only be worn on 

hands that are attractive and well 
shaped. Care should also be taken 
to have the nail polish harmonize 
with the complexion. For instance 
a pink or rosy cast polish is rec- 

ommended for the fair skinned. 
For the olive skinned, nail polish1 
5- M "I 

with an orange tone is preferable. 
New shades such as rust or robin 
red have been created for women 

who remain tanned from outdoor 
spiorts the year around. 

♦ >► * 

A new material to put under 
small rugs keeps them from sliding 
It’s sort of mesh, and it clings to 
the floor so that the rugs goes over 

it smoothly and can be vacuumed 
as usual. Gcod for houses where 
there are children. 

* * I 

Draperies that match the wall 
will make a room look m'ore spaciou 
One of the most interesting ways 
of giving ivory walls a difference 
is bu using draperies of just the 
same shade of i'4ory. A rather 
formal but stunning effect can be 
achieved with deep beige walls and 
deep beige draperies hung straight. 
The new vogue for grey can also 
be handled this way. but be sure 

you have plenty of clean constrast- 

ing colors in the room so that the 
effect won’t be gloomy. Grey is 
smart and cheerful if it is used with 
fresh, bright colors. 

» * t 
Special beauty gloves for street 

wear are the latest whimsy of fash- 
ion. They are smartly made of kid. 
with the inside treated with almond 
oil and glycerine to give youp 
hands a continuous beauty treat- 

ment while you shop or walk. 
* * » 

Gold seems quite the note for 
simple daytime frocks, particularly 
black dresses. Bracelets of gold 
composition, gold bands to give a 

finishing note to simple sleeves in 

place of cuffs, gtold monogram pins 
or fogs with cutout initials hang- 
ing from pins are worn at neckline 
or waist. 

* » * 

Household Hint: In order to take 
out grease spots from a flkoor, 
sprinkle first with dry soda, then 
drip boiling water over the soda. 
Let this all stand for a while and 
the spot will obligingly disappear. 

t 

Watch For 

BELK-HARRY’S 

BIG 
BONUS 

SP CIALS 
Monday and all the 

coming week 

Offering apparel for men 
i 

women and children, yard 
goods and home furnish- 

ings at templing prices. 

Belk-Harry Co. 
The Home of Better Values 

Salisbury N. C* 


